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S.C. Adopts Korean Girl
"We wanted to do something is still shy. She is also very infor the whole student body," said telligent.
Cho Han-Suk's father is menElaine Siegal, co-chairman of the
Student Councll Welfare Commit- tally disturbed; her mother is
tee, "and we wanted to do something outside of the community."
As a part of this, the students
of Long Branch High, through
their Student Council, have adopted Cho Han-Suk. This eight-yearold Korean girl lives in the SOSChildren's Village in South Korea .
She is staying at a house with
other underprivileged children and
a supervisory foster mother.

Works in Summer

The Welfare Committee started
applying for the SOS sponsorship
last summer. Headed by Carole
Bisti and Elaine Siegal, the committee investigated several of the
International Children's Villages,
and then decided on the one in
South Korea. "It is the newest
village," said Elaine, "and we
thought it might need our help."

Provides Necessities

Student Council is providing
Cho Han-Suk with food, clothing,
an education, and other necessities
until next November. The cost
for this is only eight dollars a
month, or a total of $96 for the
year.
According to a letter from the
directors of the SOS-Children's
Village, Cho Han-Suk has black
hair and dark brown eyes. She is
a very affectionate and attached
little girl. Because she hasn't
been at the Village very long, she
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Feb.

2- College Board Listening Test
·
5,6-Senior Variety Show
8-S. C. Courtesy Week
11-Faculty Tea
13-Valentine's Dance
15-Brotherhood Week
22-Winter vacation
27- All-Shore Choral Concert
Mar. I -School in session

Council Sponsors
Courtesy Crusade
Student C ouncil will sponsor
Courtesy Week Feb. 8-12.
According to Council advisor
Thomas P . Maggio, the purpose of
Courtesy Week is to remind Long
Branch High students of the importance of courtesy , to teach
them a lesson in h uman relations,
and to foster self-respect. The
program is one of the projects. to·
improve the school in keeping
with Student Council's theme,
" Achievement Thru Effort."
Student Council officer s will
pr esent a "thought for the day"
over the PA system every morning during Courtesy Week. The
Council will also put up signs and
posters throughout the school.
"Students in this school should
be reminded of their respon sibility to be polite and courteous to
their friends and associates," says
Council presiden t Richard Lawn.
"I expect the student body. to· cooperate in making Courtesy· Week
a success."

community, however, she was left
at a neighbor's. A social worker
found her there and brought her
to the SOS-Children's Village. Because Cho Han-Suk has been
shifted from place to place, she
has had no formal training, and
is two years behind in school.

The committee is now drafting
a letter for the Korean girl.
Other Activities

CHO· HAN -SUK
dead. The girl has been taken
from one relative to another, and
finally to her grandmother. When
her grandmother moved to another

Aaron Kleiner is January's Stu- country in Mathematics. This
dent of the Month, Student Coun- October he was awarded a Letter
of Commendation by the National
cil announced today.
Merit Scholarship Program.
Throughout his high school
Aaron has been just as active
career, Aaron has taken a leading outside of school. Last summer
role in extracurricular activities. he attended a summer science
In his freshman year he was pres- training program at · San Diego
ident of the Biology Cl ub; in his State, Califomia . He is now a
junior year he headed the Cube
Roots Math Club; h e i s now president of the Chess Club. Aaron
has also held office in other clubs
during the past four years.

Works for Council

A Student Council member for
three years, Aaron has worked on
the Problems Committee and in
the Bookstore. He ha s worked to
solve the bus problem and the
cafeteria situation.
In his school work, Aaron h as
performed no l ess enthusiastically
than in his extracurricular activities. Since his freshman year,
Aaron has ranked at or near the
top of his class. On the Scholastic
Aptitude Test last May, Aaron
scored within the upper three per
cent of all students in English and
among the top students in the

Seniors Design Variety Show

This February, the Welfare
Committee will give a party for
The Senior ·Class will present
the Cerebral Palsy Clinic in Long its variety show next Friday and
Branch. They also organized the Saturday, February 5 and 6, at
Clothing Drive in November, and 8:30 in the high school auditorium.
prepared baskets of food for needy
Accor·ding to John Wilson, difamilies for Thanksgiving.
rector of the show, it will be a
parody of a well-known television
show. The two hour program will
feature 75 cast members, including 20 chorus girls. Other acts
will star singers, dancers, and
comedians.

Student Council Congratulates
Aaron Kleiner, Honor Student

Aar on's outstanding contribution to Long Branch High is his
foren sic achievem ents. Alth-0ugh
he ·did little public speaking or debating until his junor year, Aaron
earned 77 forens ic league points,
enough for an advanced degree, in
one year. As a Senior, Aaron has
picked up fifty more.

ROCCO CHIDONI (left) practices his accordion solo, while
GAYLE BLAISDELL and JOHN TOMAINO rehearse their
Charleston routine for the Senior Variety Show.

variety program, "The Fabulous
Andantes" and the "Apollos".
Vocalists w i 11 include Karen
Staggs, Rae Torchia, and Beverly
Gordon.
Money earned during the twonight run will be used to help defray expenses of the Senior Prom.
Tickets will cost $1 and may be
purchased at the door.

Philip Desantis, history teacher,
Two bands will appear in the is supervising production details
of the show.

Westinghouse
Honors Unger
Senior Barry Unger has been
awarded the Westinghouse Science
Talent Search . Honors Certificate
for his work in solid st ate physics.
by the Science Service, a federal
a gency. January 19, Barry re·c eived notice that he was among
the eight students in New Jersey
and the 300 students in the nation
to belong to this science honors
group.
Chooses Top 40

Forty winners will be chosen
from the honors group during the
las t week in January. Each of
these winners wins a $250 scholarship from the Westinghouse Educational Foundation and will attend the Science Talent Institute
in Washington , D. C . from Feb.
24 through March 1. The foundation will then present the first
AARON KLEINER
place winner in the contest with
member of New Jersey Federa- an $8,000 scholarship.
tion of Temple Youth. His hobBarry entered the Science Taibies include cycling , chess and
ent Search earlier this winter by
skiing.
taking a two-hour test in physics,
Aaron's future plans include
chemistry,
biology, and mathecollege and, after graduate school,
a career in physic.s ,. m athematics, matics. He also submitted a thousand-word summary of his science
or e conomics.

eol.Le9e Acceptance&.
The following students have
received college acceptances
within the last month:
Martin Kaminetsky, Fairleigh
Dickinson University; Dan Mancini, Milwaukee School of Engineering; A r m a n d Mazie,
Yankton College; Evelyn Mehl,
Franklin College; Lorraine Sorrentino, Rutgers School of Nursing and Mount Mercy College ;
and Howard Weisman, St.
John University.
Barry Unger, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; John
Anastasia, San Bernadine Valley College; Michael Fleming,
Ohio Northern University; Beverly Gordon, Kings College.
project, "Structure Sensitivity of
F-Center Generation by X-Rays at
Low Temperature." Richard Lawn,
Stefan Irving and Alan F ein were
also invited by Long Branch High
School's Scien ce Department to
take the examination and to submit papers.
Last year Gail Halpern and
Janet Perlman were members of
the Science Talent Search honors
group. Janet was also one of the
40 winner s to receive a $250
schol arship.
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Courtesy
Student Council has declared February 8-12 Courtesy
Week. We of the TRUMPET are saddened by this announcement, not becaus·e otf Council's action per se, which,
on the contrary, should be commended, but because the
action is necessary in the first place. But nec,essary it is.
It is no secret that the halls of Long Branch High do not
abound in common, everyday courtesy. Anyone who undertakes to travel through them does so at his own risk,
for the chances are high that he will be crashed into,
stepped upon, or elbowed. Furthermore, in the roar of
our corridors, for the halls of Long Branch High do abound
in healthy though over-worked lungs, it is unlikely that
one will hear many €Xcuse me's or I'm sorry's during th,e
course of a day.
What does all this mean? That we students of Long
Branch are nasty little brats? That our parents have
neglected to train us properly? That we are confused
adolescents taking our frustrations out upon one another?
It means none of these. Our lack of courtesy is a symptom
of something far more serious. It is a symptom of the
same thing that caused thirty people in New York to do
nothing whilB a young woman was murdered before their
eyes several months ago. It is a symptom of stark selfish-

by Helen Raskin
Donna Thompson
Hi there kids!

Now tha.t Christmas vacation is
over, we can all start counting
the days until February 19th and
another ten days of fun. Like almost everyone, we witches made
resolutions to follow in 1965. They
were:
1. To print only the truth, regardless of how batt.ered it might
be.
2. To he as sarcastic in '65 as
we were in '64.
3. To get our oopy in on time.
Over the vacation, Peggy Gimbrone did it again! She talked her
way out of another ticket with the
same "Please ~ir, i haven't had my
license too long and my father
would kill me, he really would.
Please sir?"
Boy, Peggy sure
knows when she has something
good going for her. Keep it up,
Peg!

ness.
There are many r,easons for selfishness. A person may
feel that other people care nothing for him and he resolves
to do nothing for anyone, as a means of revenge. Fear
may drive a person to be overly self-protective. A lack of
self-respect may manifest itself in a lack of respect for
others.
Whatever the cause, selfishness is always destructive.
It breeds unhappiness for its victim as wBll as for all those
who come in contact with him. On a large scale, it makes
for an unhappy world, a world bereft of understanding,
co-operation, and human compassion. Each act of disThis is the season of the year
courtesy serves to widen the gullf between men in a world in which we come upon that fine
whose people have a great neBd to be bound closer to- Amer.ican seholastic tradition, the
gether. A lack of courtesy is more than a door slammed snow day. I would like to paint
in someone's face, it is a door slammed in the fact of for you a vivid portrait of the
humanity.
av;erage snow day.

Jnr;ul.1/,1,~u; Repo.ttie1t
Question: What do you predict
will be impeached.
for the new year?
David Link (Senior) - The band
will get new uniforms.
Pam Dougherty (junior) - Snow,
Ernie Jordan (s1>phomore) - An unsnow, and more snow.
defeated football team.
Cheryl Stein (junior) _ There will
Mr. Juckett (History) - The advent
be enough ice cream for everyof the "Great Society"·
one on the 6th lunch shift.
Jim Fusco (Senior) - The U. S. will
Dave Machin (Senior) - Mr. Avaydefeat the Communists in Viet
zian will lose his Boston accent.
Nam.
Marilyn Bassett (sophomore)
Mr. Doyle (History) - It will be a
Trust in the stars, you fool, trust
very trying year for the United
in the stars.
States in the area of our foreign
Rachel Grisi (junior) - That frosh
policy.
who wishes he were a Senior Steve Malara (freshman) - Highwill get the hint.
rolls will be out of style.
Patricia Richardson (freshman)
Bo·b Baldwin (Senior) - The baseI'll b.ecome a sophomore.
ball team will win the Shore
Steve Furst (junior) - That all deConference championship.
pends on v.rhat I get on my re- Linda Mazza (junior) - Liz Taylor
port card.
will divorce Richard Burton.
Ben Northrop (Senior) - We shall Cathy Attoil (freshman) - The
rev'°It~
Beatles will wear their hair in
Eric Irving (freshman) - Maybe
a flip.
they'll stop using l963's food in Richard Schibell (junior) - It will
the cafeteria.
have 365 days.
Laurie Sachs (junior) - Dick Lawn
-Joe Mincberg
w
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I wake u9 on Sunday morning
and see that white stuff falling
down. Yes, I'd better get rid o.f
that dandruff. When I look out

the window, I am ecstatic to see
that it's snowing.
I dig into the pile of term papers,
projects, and daily assignments
which have been threatening my
peace of mind for days. How will
I ever make those deadlines unless . . . unless . . maybe that
lovely white stuff will continue to
drift downward and bring about
the blessing of an unexpected day
off. My work is interrupted by
frequent trips to the window.
Radio Reports
Comes eight p.m., and there's
quite an accumulation of snow.
I turn on the radio to hear the
school closing reports. The voice
drone on: "Asbury Park, Brick,
Central Regional, Eatontown, Freehold.
The tension is unbearable. . . "Keyport, Little Silver
And then the magic words,
" ... Long Branch." My joy can't
be expressed in words. Maybe now
I can do all my big assignments
tomorrow! I guess I'll go to bed
now so that i can get an early
start.
It's morning. I wake up, but to
my horror, it's eleven o'clock. I
finish breakfast at eleven thirty
and am dressed by twelve. Oh,
what's the difference? Three hours
behind schedule. So vvhat? I'll
just see what's on T.V. before I
start.
Time flies. It's one-thirty already. I sit down at my worktable, but now I need lunch. And
so-two o'clock and no work
started yet.
I have good intentions, but the
call of the outdoors is too strong.
I have to have just a few minutes
out in the snow.

Food Fight
Home again after a romp in a
winter wonderland, which took a
little longer than expected. I open
my books, but lo! It's four-thirty,
and I can't miss "Soupy Sales."
Because I have to he a wellinformed citizen, I then read the
papers until six o'clock. Just when
I'm about ready to return- to my
toil, it's dinnertime. How frustrating! After dinner I have to
listen to the news to make sure
I don't miss anything that wasn't
in the paper.
Now I'm ready to start serious
labor, but first I'll just glance
through that latest issue of Mad
to help digest my dinner.
Ready, Set . . .
'MY books are opened and my
pencils sharpened. I return to my
scholarly pursuits, but suddenly
the phone rings. It's one of my
friends who wants to discuss the
events of the day. By the time we
finish analyzing how fast his toboggan goes and commiserating
with each other about the overload of homework, it's nine
o'clock.
All that fresh air I had this
afternoon has really made me
sleepy. I yawn a few times and
then decide to surrender myself to
Morpheus.
I didn't make much progress in
demolishing that load of homework, and now I doubt if I'll make
the deadlines. In fact, I'm farther
behind than before. But who
kne>·ws? Maybe it will start snowing again tonight!
-Maxwell Colby

TRUTH
What is a day without truth?
Lonely hours where lies prevail,
And meaning, meaning is snuffed
out of
Every daily chore.
What is a life without truth?
Each deed carried out as a mechanical
Function. No thought, no afterthought.
-Judy Rodenberg

As we walked casually into a
yearbook meeting, we saw Judi
Davis and Alan Fein fighting over
a box of g-0odies that a photography company had sent to the staff
for Christmas. One argued that
it should be opened then, and the
other. said that we should wait for
everyone to be there before opening it. But hunger won out in the
end. Before they left, the whole
yearbook staff put the papers to
the candy they had eaten back into
their right place in the box and
sealed it for the advisor to open
again.
Loose Duck
For Christmas, Nancy Kalish's
beau thought he'd surprise her
with a live, big duck. But, the
duck got loose and 1Nancy ended
up chasing it all over her neighbo·rhood. The thing she remembers most is the loud quackings of
her neighbors as she ran across
their lawns.
Poor Linda Colaguori! While
cheering at a recent basketball
game, her cheering sweater aided
a lady in distress who got sick and
couldn't quite make it to the lady's
room.
For some reason, all of Carmeline Lisanti's boyfriends eventually end up in the hospital. First
it was Steve (Fish) Opatosky and
then Dennis Del Vecchio. Beware
boys, you have a wild one on your
hands!
Needs Ticket
Senior Diane Boyadjian almost
had heart failure because she
hadn't received a ticket to take
Achievement Tests on January
9th. That Saturday morning a
telegram arrived to serve as her
ticket and Diane was allowed to
take those heavenly (ha, ha) tests.
Cheer up, Diane, think of that
possible 800 score and cry.
Well, that's all for this m·onth
kids. Stay happy but remember,
the witches will be-watching.
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Eldridge Writes To Trumpet
Have you ever wondered how
our school newspaper got started
and why it was named the TRUMPET? To find the answers, we
wrote tu Mr. Harry Eldridge,
Class of '31, who was the first
Editor-in-Chief of the TRUMPET.
"As I remember, the TRUMP,ET
was born in the fall of 1930 - the
start of my Senior year. Before
choosing a name for the paper,
V\'e checked the names of high
school papers all over the state to
make sure we weren't using the
same name as a school too close
to. home. After looking over many
names, I was struck by the name
'Trumpet'. I convinced the committee in charge of naming the
paper to adopt it."
"During the first f.ew months, I
wrote a big part of the paper myself since there wasn't much interest on the part of the student
body. I rem·ember Mr. Cate (then
principal) taking me aside and
commending me for my '.l'eal but
reminding me that it was a school
paper. After that, we took steps
to encourage broader school participation."
"Besides being Editor-in-Chief,
I doubled as Sports Editor and
traveled with the team to all
games. We were in the midst of
a very successful football season
and had won every game except
those against Vineland and Asbury
Park. We were so convinced we
could beat Asbury if given a second chance that we played them
for charity. We lost by a very
c1cse score. I'm sure that Chief
Beatty, who was then the Assistant Football Coach, will remember that year."
We asked Mr. Eldridge if he
has continued his career in journalism and received a surprising
answer.
"Up until two years ago, I
work e d for General-Dynamics
Astronautics as an engineer on the
Atlas booster. Now I'm a member of the Technical Staff at
Aerospace Corp.oration, which is
a non-profit organization that ad-

vises the Air Force on missiles
and re-entry vehicles."
Mr. Eldridge expressed his
pleasure up.en hearing from the
TRUMPET - 34 years later. "It
stirred up wonderful memories
which have been dormant for
many years."

Cigarettes:
1 Year Later
One year after the big smoking
scare, people are smcking as much
as they did before. Sales of cigarettes, after a sudden but s·hortlived droo a year ago, have climbed
up agan;. Now medicine is starting another drive, with federal
supp.art, to discourage smoking.
The principal targets are the young
peo:Ple, especially teen-agers, because the best cure is to avoid the
habit before it starts.
The Surgeon General said in a
report released in January of 1964
that smoking could cause lung
cancer and might be dangerous to
the circulatory system and heart.
Following this, nationwide anticigarette campaigns were launched.
It v.ras an all-out drive against
teen-age s·moking. This drive is
still in full swing.
Little Effect
In snite of all the campaigns,
signs i~dicate that cigarette smoking is still just as widespread
among Americans as it ever was.
In the beginning, a great many
Americans stopped s1noking or
tried to stou for a while. In most
cases, unf,cl-tunately, the effect of
the report wore off as time passed,
and s~ did the desire to stop.
The 404 !)age account prepared
by the health experts was widely
distributed. It went to physicians,
public health cfficials, and school
administrators across the nation.
The warnings it contained were

Open All Year Round
Telephone 229-1211

THE MUSIC SHOP

CHINA INN

Records - Sheet 1'\Tusic - 1\-Tusic
Supplies - ::\Jusical Instruments
Rentals - Sales - Service - Gi!ts

·cwnese-American Restaurant
Jimmy Liu, Host
545 Uptown Broadway, L. B.
SPECIAL
14 Kt. Pierced Earrings

I "~
JrCf4 JEWELERS

9 Liberty Street
Long Branch, N. J.
CApital 2-3565

BROADWAY EAST
HAIRSTYLIST
Sam Pingitore - Frank Sacco
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Evenings until 9
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reported by the press, television,
and radio. The month following
the report, cigarette sales did fall.
At the same time, sales of cigars
and pipe tobacco boomed. However,- the trend back to cigarette
smoking is continuing. If present
smoking habits persist, cigarette
ecnsumption in 1965 >Vill be "up a
little" over the record-breaking
total of two years ago.
A new drive against cigarette
smoking is getting under way in
the United States. The program
is under the tlirecticn of the National Interagency Council on
Smoking and Health. The Council met on January 11th, and
specific targets for combating
smcking as a health hazard were
evolved in the final stages.
An educational program for
health professionals throughout
the nation-physicians, health officers, athletic coaches, and school
nurses-is being considered. One
aim would be to provide them
with anti-cigarette information
and teaching aids.
The Council provides pressure
in Congress for legislation compelling cigarette manufacturers to
label their products as potentially
dangerous to health. Bills calling
for such labeling were introduced
in both houses of Congress during
the last session, but they >vere
referred to· a committee and died.
Perhaps a "pilot" program to
saturate a selected community
with infcrmation on the dangers
of smoking would prove successful. This program would be specifically aimed at the young people.
The new anti-sm,oking drive
comes at the time at which the
cigar.ette scare is wearing off.
However, this is not discouraging
to doctors or to the Interagency
Council. Rather, it has led to redoubled efforts. Schools, books,
pamphlets, films, radio, and T.V.
will be employed to p-ersuade
young adults to stay away from
cigarettes. Youngsters who have
not vet learned the habit will be
the ~ain target. Adults who are
trying to break it will have to
watch out for themselves.
-Dawn Smith

~d Benns-tr
Lovely Lingerie & Sports,vear
11 Memorial Pkwy.
222-7570

We specialize in
steaks & chops

Blue Crystal Restaurant
553 Uptown B'way
229-3118
Open 'til 12 p.m.
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Lesson For License Lovers
Saturday - I went by the Motor Thursday - Well, tomorrow's the
Vehicle Inspection building tobig day and I'm not the least bit
day. I just wanted to make sure
nervous. I'm not even going to
that nothing has happened to
practice. The way I figure it,
it since I was there last. Notheither you have it or you don't.
ing has. I can't wait. 7 more
If you have natural skill, why
days. Not counting today, that
waste time? Sally just called
makes 6. I can't wait for toto wish me good luck. I told her
morrow - then the magic numI needed it. Have to sound modber will be 5.
est, you know. Luck has nothing to do with it. It's just a
Sunday - Sally told me to be sure
matter of natural ability. Anyto tie a string around my right
way, I offered her a ride home
finger so that I'll know which
after schocl tomorrow. I think
way to go when he tells me to
I'd better take a sleeping pill,
turn. We practiced K-turns for
just in case.
three hour~. I still get a little
mixert up.
Friday - I took my test today.
They're going to let me try
Monday - I walked to school this
again in 35 days.
morning. This is the last Monday I'll be doing that. This time
-Davenport Hastings
next v.reek, I'll just hop into the
car and go. I picked out my
parking space today. It's adorDARKNESS
able.
Down dc•.vn down
Tuesday - I'·m very depressed toInto a world of darkness
day. I got into the car and
I fell dov.'n
closed my eyes and pretended
that I was taking my test. My
knees started to shake so much I could not see
To be afraid
that I couldn't even press down
on the brakes. 0 brother! I Of that wretched life
Which lay before me
can just see it now. My legs
are shaking, no brakes, smash- A.nd the endeavors
I might faee
up, no more inspector, no license.
Anyway, three more
But running away
days.
Or being scught to stay
Wednesday - It's the day after to- I could not make up my mind
morrow! I can't believe it! My
And my heart beat slow
father would snail it. He brought My mind, naive and una>vare
up the subject again of how exKnew not of sorrow or grief
pensive insurance is today. Fortunately, my mother came to my Darkness brcke my silence
rescue. She said the sooner I
And l had fallen down
got my license, the sooner I'd Into a world of darkness forever
start getting back to normal,
-Arlene Cohen
especially doing my homework
again.
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DEAL

Records
Phonos
Needles
Accessories
Music Business Mag
Free WMCA Good Guy Survey

Variety Store

711 Cookman Av., Asbury Park

C. Jay's Record Shop

Anastasia's Phai'Illacy

2J2aciti cfewele'Jr!J,
Junior· Senior Class
College Style
School Rings

Prescriptions - Drugs
Cosmetics - Baby Needs
Corner B'way & 2nd Ave.
101 S. B'way, L.B.
229-0361

1965 & 1966

MILLER STATIONERY

No waiting - rings
in stock

School Supplies
Office Equipment

Long Branch, N. J.

605 Broadway

Long Branch
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Cagers Skid; Record 2 - 8
The Long Branch hoopmen
hat'.'.ded early defeats to Freehold
and Br ick Township, but despite
constant improvement went on to
drop six straight in ·recent cage
action. This gave the Branchers.
a 2-4 Conference total and a 2-8
season mark.
Down Freehold
The Wave started off by downing the Freehold Colonials 72-70
in an edge-of-the-seat contest on
the home court. In the first half,
the Branchers drove for a s trong
17 point advantage. But a tough
Freehold defense limited Brancher

. . ____
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by Mike Ross

M5

•• Athletic

Association ruled that
the Federation must sanction AAU
meets b efore high school students
may compete in them. Since there
is hardly any non-scholastic competition besides AAU meets in
New Jersey, this is a hard thing
for the athl etes to take, for they
must now choose between scholastic and outside competition.
Either way, t he choice h urts the
athletes. The latter choice hurts
the schools. It should be r ealized
that this problem is not foreign to
Long Branch, for we have several
athletes directly involved.

Affairs have reached a sad state
in the world of amateur sports,
notably track and field. A battle
of sanctions is taking place between two organizations seeking
control of amateur athletics in t his
country - the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, composed of
a large number of colleges, and
the Amateur Athletic Union, a
naticnal federation. A long and
bitter struggle has been going on
between the two. While the AAU
J10lds the international franchise
Splits Must Cease
to r epresent this country in international cc.mpetition, the NCAA
These high school and college
feels that it deserves more voice splits cannot continue, for they
in the selection and administr a- are hurting too many a thletes and
tion of athletes in this area.
schools. With members of the
IC4A and NAIA (t wo other college
Refuses to Sanctfon
groups ), as well as many powerTo put teeth in its desires, the ful track schools supporting it, the
NCAA has refused to sanction any AAU should have no trouble withAAU competition. This means that standing the threats to it. It must
athletes of member ··colleges can- maintain a firm stand on its presnot compete, except illegally, in ent policy until the NCAA chokes
which case they would forfeit their itself out of the power struggle.
scholastic eligibility. It is difficult
for them to abide by this ruling,
The J.V. basketball game against
since most competition is AAU Toms River was one of the most
sponsored.
closely contested and exciting I
While the NCAA puts on a sho•v, have seen in some time. Howthe AAU has simply continued its ever, the game was marred toward
activities without the college ath- its ckse by the actions of some of
letes involved. This is not too the spectators. The booing and
serious a loss, since there is razzing were, to say the least, unplenty of other talent around, but sportsmanlike. Though this type
there are other results of the of behavior i s not uncommon in
struggle which are quite disturb- tight gam es where emotion tends
ing.
to run high , it i s not justified. It
must be remembered t hat any
Lose Incentive
unsportsmanlike action, by team
For ins tance, athletes tend to or spectators, can be the caus·e of
lose i ncentive if they practice long a technical foul call, Which can
and hard with no competition to only hurt the team against which
anticipate. Many of them have it is called.
therefore chosen the outside comI close with a brtef n ote in mempetition in favor of the comparatively meager scholastic area. A ory of C. Townley Carr, who
few have given up altogether. recently passed away. Mr. Carr
This situatio n of less competition was a man who dedicated and
for a growing number of athletes sacrificed himself for many years
hurts not only the athletes and serving youth t h r o u g h the
the schools they represent, but Y.M. C.A., the Boy Scouts, and a
also our Olympic team. Though great interest in sports. In this
37 of 68 squad members were AAU latter area, he was chiefly involved
men and only five were NCAA in soccer. In 1928 he brought socmembers, the loss of these fiv e cer to LBHS, founding the school's
w ould have m eant a lot. Fortun- first team. Since it was the first
ately, the pcwer struggle was sus- and only high school soccer team
pended for the Olympics, but many in the shore area, and t here were
track buffs are · already worried hardly any other teams in the
state, the team travelled far and
about next time.
wide to find opponents, w ho inStudents Involved
cluded Rutgers University v arsity
Now, N.J. high school students squad. Today, over twenty shore
have been dragged into the strug- high schools and most of the state
gle by the N.J. Track and Field colleges h a v e soccer squads,
Federation's ruling that AAU thanks to the continued efforts of
meets are cff limits. To top this Townley Carr, whose passing sadoff, the N.J. State Interscholastic dened those he had known.

scoring to eight points in the third
stanza and clipped the lead to one
point. The fourth quarter seesawed to a 70-70 standstill with
P udgy Cooper going to the foul
line for Long Branch. Cooper
tossed in two clutch throws to save
the game and emerge as outstanding player with a 25 point total.
In the next g ame e n December
18, Long Branch traveled to Brick
Town ship to administer an 82-58
drubbing.
The Branchers controlled the boards in the early
quarters and swamped the Green
Dragons by 15 in the final p eriod.
A well-balanced Wave scor ing attack saw five men in close double
figures .
Upsets Wave
The Branchers were upset 68-58
by a fastbreaking Red Bank Catholic quintet in another home
battle. The Caseys established an
early 20-10 lead at the quarter,
but an 8 point streak by Pudgy
Cooper and Bob Yeagle put the
Wave within a basket's reach just
before the half. In the next stanza
the Caseys had a streak of their
own and held their lead through
an evenly played fourth qu art-er.
Red Bank Catholic's Bob Fraley
and Charlie Dowd tossed in 23 and
19 respectively to outshine the
two-column work of Cooper and
Yeagle.
In holiday play, a powerful
Princeton squad swamped Long
Branch 112-69 at a Shore Round
Robin match on Asbury hardwood.
The Wave was hindered by the
absence of starters Roy Daniels,
Bob Yeagle, and Pudgy Cooper.
This p lus a 41 point third quarter
explosion by the Little Tigers all
but demolished the Branchers.
On January 5, the Bran cher s
faced Red Bank fo-r th e second
time this season at the Bucs' court.
After an early first quarter tally
by Red Bank, the Wave never got
closer than five points all night.
The Bucs managed to outpoint the
Branct.ers in every quarter for a
90-69 verdict. Bill Horlacher, top
.s corer in the Shore Conference,
stuffed in 33 for Red Bank. Junior
Andre Bellinger was the surprise
of the game , netting 23 for the
Branchers.

n.oy .uamels sees action during R.B.C. game. Roy had been injured earlier in t·he season, but his r eturn wasn't enough, as the
Branch.ers were upset 65-58!

Trumpet Selects Salter

Fred Salter is our choice as Athlete of the month of J anuary.
During the season of 1962-63, Fred
was one of several o.£ this year's
senior stars who were elevated to
the varsity wrestling team as
sophomores, producing excellent
results.
Earns Title
Fred, then in the 120-pound
weight class , had a fine regular
season that y ear. However, his
best performance came in the District 9 tour nament, from which he
emerged as the district champion
in his class.
Last season, Fred moved up to
127 pounds. He was untouched
during the regular season, conquering nine opponents. in sucRally Decisive
cession. Not un til the district
FRE.D SALTER
In the Toms River contest, the tournament did he finally meet
Wave fought to a 12-12 first quar~ his match in the person of Free- champion, defeated F r ed after
ter deadlock on t he home boards. hold's Carlos Fontane·z. Fontanez, both had reached the district
But in the second quarter, · a nine who eventually became a state fin als.
At 138 p-ounds, Fred has b een
point rally by the Indians gave
t hem the lead they never released. i n the final s howdown the Shore invincible so far this year; we
The Branchers sprang back in fi ne Conference leaders pr oduced a b elieve that we will continue to
form to outp.oi nt Toms River in blizzard of their own to snow the b e. Not cnly do es his brute
the third and fo urth stanzas but Wave 105-65. The S carlet Fliers strength constantly increase, but
could not prevent the win of the jump€d to a 17-4 lead i n the game's h e is always s triving to improve
Indian raiding party 69-61.
first 5 minutes. The Green Wave his wrestling technique. Las t sumIn a hard-fought battle with As- finally got rolling as Bob Yeagle mer, Fred attended a wrestling
b ury Park en January 12, the led with 8 po ints in the quarter, clinic at Rutgers University, where
Waves completely dominated the but a gap which was never re- he picked up many valuable tips.
All-Around Athlete
first half. Brancher outside shoot- covered remained as the period
ing and tight zone defense worked closed 27~13 . The secor.d quarter
Unlike many athletes wh o star
to perfecti-0n, building up leads of was closer, with Neptune scoring in one particular sport, Fred does
nearly ten points. However, the 27 and Long Branch 22. In the not let himself get out of shape
Blue Bishops returned to the court second half it was all Neptune as at any time durin g the year. Last
after the intermission with a ven- the Fliers cutscored the Branchers fall, Fred was an end on the footgeance. They outpointed Long by 10 and 11 points in the two ball team. Come springtime, he
Daniels, Yeagle, and will be !)Ole vaulting; with the
Branch 2-to-1 for the duration , to periods.
triumph 87-64. Brancher long Wilbert led the Branchers with 13 strong arms and legs he has derange bomber Bob Yeagle was points apiece , and Bellinger scored veloped as a wrestler, he should
high fer the contest with 23 points, 1,2, but this was no match for the be a natural fe r this event.
with Bellinger and Cooper chip- 80% foul-shooting accuracy and
Besides his sports, Fred is kept
ping in 17 and 14 respectively.
the scores of 31, 20 and 16 by busy by his membership in the
The Neptune game was origin- Cubillo, Warren, and Hoffman of Spanish and Varsity Clubs. He
ally postponed by a blizzard, but Neptune.
plans to attend college next fall.
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Matmen, Bowlers Lead In Shore Leagues
l(eglers Hold Edge At One
After sweeping six straight
games from Matawan and Henry
Hudson, the Long Branch Bowling
team faltered in its first encounter of the season with the tough
Red Bank squad. Though the team
won only one of the three games
played that day, the total pinfall
of both teams showed that the
Branchers lost by only six pins in

total series, an extremely small
margin.
Injuries Hinder
Injuries prevented the Long
Branch boys from svveeping all
three games. Nick Russo.'s wrist
bothered him during the tight
match and keut him from scoring
better than 464, way below his
average.
Although Joel Waldman's ankle was giving him
trouble, he scored a fair 509. Jim
Hartner's 550, John Addeo's 527,
and Ken Dennison's 519 boosted
the team to victory in the second

game and made the extremely
close pin count possible. One
good thing that came out of this
encounter was the knowledge that
in future matches against Red
Bank the team should tlo better.
Shut-out Raritan
The following week the bowlers

came up against a relative newcomer to the shore bowling scene,
Raritan High School. Their lack
of experience showed badly as the
Branchers took all three games,
the first and third by well over
100 pins each. In between they
cooled off, winning the second
game by 50 pins. Ken Dennison
led the team as he rolled games
of 181, 193, and 203 for a total of
5'67, the team's high series so far
this season. Jim Hartner, Joel
Waldman, Nick Russo, John Addeo, and Steve Robinson, a substitute who came in for the third
game, all averaged about 165.
Long Branch now holds a slim

Spo.11.i&- Sclz.eJuLe
Basketball
Feb. 2-Neptune
H
5-Monmouth Reg.
A
9-Middletown
H
12-Freehold
A
16-Brick
H
20-Asbury Park
A
All varsity games start
at 8:00 P.M.
Wrestling
Feb. 5-Middletown
H
10-Lakewood
H
13-Districts
A
All matches start at 7:00 P.M.

lead in the tough fight for first
place in Shore Conference Northern Division bowling competition.
The Brancher2 are ahead of second place Red Bank by one game
and thrd place Middletown by
two. If the team continues to
sweep m,eets \Vith lesser teams
and hold its own against the other
major powers, it should take the
Conference crown.

Grapplers Unbeaten In Five
The Braucher grapplers have
held true to pre-season predictions.
Since their opening victory over
Red Bank ·Catholic, they have
reeled off four straight victories
over Asbury Park, Shore Regional,
Neptune, and Freehold. The team
now leads the Northern Division
of the Shore Conference with a
4-0 record. Things look good, as
the team appears to be headed
for an undefeated season.
The Branchers have been led
by six undefeated wrestlers. Sophomores Steve Stahl and John Alberti .have led the team at the
lightest weights, 97 lbs. and 114
lbs. Seniors Steve Grasso (114
lbs), Jim Vincelli (122 lbs.), Fred
Salter (140 lbs.l, and Con Gaskin
(147 lbs.) have also gone undefeated. Alberti, Vincelli, and
Salter led the team with four pins
apiece; while Stahl has L'iree pins
and Grasso has two.
Balance Brings Wins

Several Star
Both teams have several outstanding players. The Frosh are
being led by 6'4" John Jones and
6'3" Lamar Drinks. These boys
are completely dominating their
opponents in both scoring and rebounding. The J.V.'s have been
receiving sterling perf-0.rmances
from Bob Puryear who has been
hitting consistently on outside
jump shots and outjumping many
o.f his taller adversaries. Jerry
l\1organ also has been scoring and
rebounding strongly. Charlie De
Sant.ls, Butch Odom, Richie Onacilla, and Ernie Jordon have also
contributed heavily to the team
with all around aggressive play.
Win Five
The Frosh whipped Middletown
57 to 32. Jones and Drinks accoanted for 22 points and 15 points
respectively.
Their stiffest test
cam·e against Freehold, but they
held on to win, 45 to 44. In this
game the Frosh actually outplayed
the Colonials for the majority o.f
the game but Freehold took advantag.e of the few periods of
sloppy play in the game by Long
Branch. In their next game against
Brick the Frosh completely dominated the play again and actually
shutout the Dragons in the first
quarter. Half-time score was 31~8
L.B., and the final was L.B. 51,
Brick 28. Red Bank Catholic was
the next opponent and the next
victory also. The score was 66
to 53 in favor of Long Branch.
High scorer for the game was

Neptune Falls
The grapplers started the new
year right as they overwhelmed
an undermanned Neptune squad
42-8 on January 7. Neptune forfeited four matches to the Green
Wave, thereby spotting the
Branchers 20 pts. The team was
not content with their gift and
won six of the eight remaining
matches.
After the first two
matches were forfeited, Senior
Steve 'Grasso (114 lbs.) made his
debut of the '64-'65 season in fine
sty le. Chickie scored four points
in the first period, before pinning
his opponent in the second. Jim
Vincelli scored the only other pin
as he pinned his man in one min~
ute and 48 seconds. In the next
three wrestled matches Vollie
Mitchell, John Tomaino and Bill
Sachetto scored decisions 4-2, 6-3,
and 8-0 respectively. In the final
match Denny DelVecchio won a
5-1 decision. Denny has been
quite consistent in the unlimited
weightclass. He has lost only one
match this year.

In all five matches the Green
Wave has rolled on to easy victories, winning them all by big
Jones with 20 p·nints. The fresh- Branchers were then knocked off scores. The Branchers have shown
men, next beat Red Bank 44 to 18. by Brick, 51 to 39. Leadi:r.g the s well balanced attack throughout
Jones was again high scorer with scoring was Puryear with 10 all the weight classes. The team
18 points. In their most recent points. Red Bank Catholic, a new has won at least once in all weight
game against Toms River the opponent in basketball this year, classes except the 177 lb. class. It
Green Wave came out on top proved to be an easy adversary as must be noted that although winless, Alan Bernstein and Ralph
again.
they lost to the junior Branchers, Carretta, who wrestle in this class,
36 to 33. High scorer was Odom have no previous varsity experiJ.V.'s Split
The J.V.'s started off their sea- with 11 points. Against Red Bank ence and have performed admirson on. the losing note as they the Branchers lost, 44-29. Charlie ably for their first year.
During the week of December
went down to defeat, 57 to 39, at De Santis and Ernie Jordon each
Middletown. Top scorer for the added nine points to the losing 13th the Branchers entertained
Wallop Freehold
Green Wave was Puryear with 15 cause. In a heartbreaker against Asbury Park and Shore Regional.
points. The next game, against Toms River the Wave lost, 42-41. The team had little trouble in
In their most recent match the
Freehold was won by the Branch- However, the team played a great .either match as they beat Asbury grapplers traveled to Freehold on
ers. Morgan led the Long Branch game even though it was in a los- 33-21 and demolished Shore 36-17. Jan. 13 and returned with an overscorers with 12 points.
The in.g cause.
whelming 43-13 victory. In a comDefeat Asbury
plete domination of the Colonials,
A total of six pins and one de- Long Branch won eight matches
cision was enough to beat the by pins and one by decision. Steve
Bishops. The Branchers won six Stahl started the meet by pinning
of the first ·eight matches, but his opponent in 38 seconds. In the
could only salvage one of the last next four matches the results were
four. The fastest pin was re- the same. John Alberti pinned his
corded by Fred Salter. Fred pin- opponent in 2 min. 47 sec.; Steve
ned his man with a cross face Grasso followed with an amazing
c::-adle in 1 min. and 12 sec. John 25 second pin; Jim Vincelli conAlberti and Dennis DelVecchio tinued the string with a 1 min. 35
also registered pins in the fir5t sec. pin, and Vollie Mitchell ended
perlod and they too used the cross it with a pin in 2 min. 56 sec. In
face cradle. The other pins were the closest match of the evening
recorded by Con Gaskin and Jim John Tomaino lost a tough 3-2 deV)ncelli. Both boys pinned then· cision, but he was followed by
E1en early in the second period. Salter and Gaskin, who continued
The lone decision was registered their victory streaks. In fu,e 167
by junior Vallie Mitchell (127 lbs.) lb. class Senior 'Carl Larson
Vallie scored four points in the wrestled his first ·match of the
second period and won by a 5-3 year, and was the victor with a
50 sec. pin. Dennis DelVecchio
total.
Two nights later the Blue Devils ended the meet with a 1 min. 7
of Shore Regional traveled the sec. pin.
short distance to Long Brancl·:.
J.V.'s Strong
The Branchers proved to be ungracious hosts, as they turned
The J.V. team has followed the
back the Devils 36-17. The team Varsity example closely. After an
recorded fevver pins this meet but opening loss to R.B.C., the Junior
once again proved to be strong in Branchers have rambled off four
the lightweights, winning eight of straight victories. Leading the
the first nine matches. 'Unfortun- team have be-en Senior Jon Ducore,
ately the best they did ln the last juniors Steve Gallario and Wayne
thr<ee matches was a tie at 155 lh. Salter, sophomore Dennis Green
\.,. ollie Mitchell recorded the fast- and freshman John Vaccarelli. All
eF.t pin of the night for the t'hese boys are undefeated in at
B1anchers.
Vollie pinned Art least four matches. Rounding out
Woolley in 40 seconds of the sec- the J.V. squad are Steve Derkoski,
Bo-b Yeagle .-prepares to shoot in game against Freehold.
'Jtld period. Other pins were re- Mark ·Poole, Mark Siegal, Tony
Branchers won· the game 72-78. Yeagle's outside shooting as well
corded by Vincelli, Salter and Al- Colbert, Steve Garten, and George
as his fine rebounding have been great assets to the squad.
berti. Seni·ors John Tomaino and Colbert.

Freshmen Score Big Wins; Jaycees 2 and 4
Both the Freshmen and J.V.
Basketball teams opened their
seasons against Middletown. For
the freshmen this game set a
precedent which up until this time
has not been broken. The Long
Brai:ch Yearlings have won all
their games and have outplayed
their opponents in doing so. The
J.V.'s have been less successful,
\Vinning two of six games. However, some of their losses have
been only by a few points.

c;a1:1kin completely dominated their
matches as they decisioned their
opponents 10-2 and 16-5 respectively. Senior Bill Sachetto turned
in a fine performance in his first
match of the year, decisioning Bill
Smith of Shore 6-5. The Branchers scored their final two points
as Ralph Carretta earned a tie in
the 165 lb. class. Ralph .scored
tvvo points in the final period to
etch out the tie.
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Bodman Chooses
L.B. Semifinalists

LB Schedules
Seniors-To-Be

Felix Desantis, Jon Du core
and .Barry Unger were selected
Bodman scholarship semifinalists
this month.

This month the Guidance De. partment has been busy finishing
up college applications for Seniors
and scheduling programs for next
year's Seniors-to-be.

These boys are participating in
county-wide competition for the
George M. anl L-Ouise C. Bodman
commemorative scholarship. They
will be judged on their high school
record, th e i r College Boards
scores, and their leadership qualities by th~~ducational Testing
Service. Winners ·wm be chosen
in March.
The Bodman fund is used to help
Monmouth County students pay
for college tuition. The students
aided must have a high academic
rating and demonstrate leadership
potential.
Twenty-three public,
private and parochial high schools
in the county have students entered in the competition.
Last year Long Branch High
students Gail Halpern and Nancy
Elenberger -re awarded a Bodman scholarship.

Arts Foundation
Commends Four
Four Long Branch students
were among the winners of the
recent Monmouth Arts Foundation
Merit Scholarships. The awards
were given for excellence in the
fields of art and music and letters
of commendation w ill l:>e sent to
the college to which they have
applied.
Ed Stafford and Mark Stamaty
were chosen in the art category.
Each contestant submitted six
samples of his work in an exhibition held last month in New
Shrewsbury.
In the music category, the
judges selected Anthony Lucia and
Thomas Hill. Auditions held in
December determined the winners.
OFFICIAL
College Style
Class Ring
$19.50 & $21.00

During the first two weeks in
February, the Guidance Department will work with next fall's
freshmen at the Long Branch Junior High School. After they complete the scheduling at the Jr.
High, the counselors will hold conferences with eighth graders at
the North Long Branch School and
the Star of the Sea Academy. During this time one guidance counselor will remain at the high
school.
Key clubber Richard Lawn (second from right) and club president Felix Desantis share the KEY CLUB CHRISTMAS festivities with the pajama-ed young lady on the left.

After the Guidance Department
finishes with the in-coming freshmen, it will interview next year's
sophomores and juniors.

Key Club Hosts Hospital Party:
The Key Club recently threw a
Christmas party for the Monmouth
Medical Center Pediatrics Ward.
Led by party chairman Jack
Wright, the Key Clubbers "invaded" the hospital and circulated
among the children in a noisy atmosphere of friendly chatter.

Guidance counselor Wayne Stevout
small
enson
is making a tour of colleges
After Santa passed
gifts to the children, he helped and universities in Georgia and
himself to a generous portion of Scuth Carolina this week. His trip
the cake.
will include visits to Furman University,
Clemson University, LanTo commemorate their joyous
visit, the Key Club has compiled a der College, and the University
photograph story book of the visit. of Georgia.
Mr. DeLorenzo will be happy to
show the book to whomever is inThe College Board Listening
terested.

The fun started when Key Club
president Felix De Santis was. delivering his "thrilling" rendition
of "The Night Before Christmas."
Air Conditioned
Felix began to call for Santa
Claus, but Santa just was not
PUBLIC CAB
there. Key Club advisor George
F. DeLorenzo voiced the opinion
24 hr. Service
that Saint Nick was merely having
222-2200
a little trouble getting down the 217 B'way
Long Branch
hospital chimney. At length Santa ,
<Dennis DelVecchio) arrived laden
down with ·Cake and ice cream for
the kids - and for the Key Clubbers
Louis B. Wenning & Son
too.
Fresh Pork - Provisions
Cold Cuts

The TRUMPET congratulates

'Pearl St.

Long Branch

DeROMA
HAIRSTYLISTS
F. Wm. Vonella Nick Gradone
The Shore's Larg-est
142 Brighton Ave,
West End
Open Sundays

on his new posifion
as permanent

MCA

Billy's Flying "A"
Service
Long Branch

248 B'way

lfaJt,.

427 Prospect Street
222-1317
Long Branch
Free Delivery

I ._______________________

~•

Compliments of

the Retail Merchants
Long Branch Chamber
of Commerce

Wm. Er'hard

eor;;d.t
Patronize Our
Advertisers

Fashion Center of Long Branch

"Junior Petites"

THE

222-8103

B&B

CHAFFIN AGENCY

Cal'Jlenter - Paintinc
Alterations

REISEMAN'S

Long Branch, N. J.

234 BROADWAY

Realtor - lnsuror - Mortgages
86 Broad Street
Eatontown, N. J.
542-1153

R~

Consoles & Components

Redaw1oani

Quality Food and Service
Appetizing Daily Specials
George Foltis
222 Broadway
Prop.
Long Branch, N. ;J.

Zenith Color TV
and Portables & Consoles

Drugs
We Deliver

Prescriptions
Cosmetics

Homestead Pharmacy
The UPTOWN Drug Store
Ang. Vasiliades, Reg. Ph.
601 B'way, L.B.
222-5400

}Icd'4

Jew.eLe1£d.

o/la,1z,Jwa.l/,e

Licensed by State of N. J.
Weston Pl.
542-0113
Eatontown
R. H. Huntington

Diamond's Pharmacy
S. Trocchia R.P.
Free Delivery
22 Atlantic Ave.
222-1299

OPEN FLAME

BROILING

eo..

Broadway

Long Branch

Telephone:
229-0730

Cable Address :
"BIRNIEFLORA"

BRUCE L. BIRNIE
Florist
Greenhouses and F lower Shop
327 West End A ve.
Long Branch
Bonded Member
F l ower Wire Services

Fisher Stereo
222-9527

Headquarters
For
TROPHIES & PLAQUES

Coast Driving School
Mazzacco's Pharmacy

HEAD CUSTODIAN

Cadillac . Oldsmobile
Broadwa y at 4th
Long Branch

Test will b~ administered Feb. 2.
This is a supplementary examination for students who have taken
or are planning to take a foreign
language achievement test.

New Cars
Fully Insured
Dual Control

John Londo
AAA

Senior BARRY UNGER has
won Long Branch High
School's Bausch and Lomb
Honorary Science Award. The
award is given annually by the
science dep,a rtments of several
thousand high schools across
the nation to the "graduating
Senior who has achieved the
best record and has shown the
most ability in science studies , .
during his or her high school
years."

Miller's Shoe Store
200 B'way
Long Branch
"I emphasize . correct fitting"
RALPH MILLER

Savor that backyard cook-out flavor
in every Burger Chef hamburger.
HwY 35 &
West Park
Ave.
Oakhurst

